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A COMPARISOH OF "DRY rtl\iDER" P.i''TI CIJlOROBROlIO;,lEnIill.JE FOR lcIRST-AID ilPP.LICATIOE ro
l·.IHCRA~':r CRi,sE ii'IRES

This report describes tests made to comper-e "dry powder-'
and chlorobromcmethane as materials for first-aid application
to aircraft crash fires. The tests shoved chlorobromomethane
to be slightly superior as an extzingui.shi.ng agent on the size
of fire desoribed and under the weather c0r.ditions prevailing.
Both ffi&terials suffered from the d.i sadvant.age of pe rmic t i.ng
"flashing back", ·'Ii th tl1e dry powder was associat ed a sudden
transient increase of the ai.r temperatures in the aircraft
cockpit, while und er certain cdz-cums'tnnces the atmosphere
produced by the use of chlorobromomethane conurd.ned an
undesirably high proportion of toxic products.

Foreword

The work described j ..~ t lris report was carried out Ender the
aegis of a panel convene.. 0,~~ 'cl~e J\ir IJinistry. 'I'he fire tests were
performed by :C~oyo.l li..ir :~'\)l'C,:' pe::·sf.Jn:;,el under the direction of
}Iir •. :c. J. C. -.lilliams., Ghi,~;f Yire and Rescue Officer, ilir Ministry,
at the fire test gr-ound , 11.0;):,(:',-1 ;~i!." :':-:o1'ce Station, Eenley. IEhe" Joint
:&'ire Research Organization of the Department of Scientific and
Industrial Research end l<'ire Of~'ices' Committee were responsible for
the measur-ement of the intensity 0:;'" the fires and the temperatures in
the aircraft cockpit, and also for the sampling and analysis of the
atmospheres in and around the cockpit durL<g the disc:1arge of ~B on
the fires. These measurements were made by two teCl113 cons xat iug of
P, H. ~homas, R. J. French and P, L. Hinkley and E. H. Coleman,
s. TOl~cin and C. H. Thomas.

Introduction

At a meeting of the panel convened by :~ Ifinistry on 1st December,
1953, it was stated that '"he R.A.]<'. Airfield Or-ash Rescue Unit included
a light rescue vehicle (5 cwt 4 x I,. car). This vehicle. havti.ng a high
speed, acceleration and cross country perfol,"~1C~proceeds in advance
of the heavier carbon dioxide and roam tenders t hus enabl.tng rescue
attempts with the minimum of delay.

Experience has shown, however , t ha t the usefulness of these rescue
vehicles had on occasion been nullified by the inability to combat even
manor- outbreaks of fire with the limited fire extinguishing equipment
carried, i , e , , two 12 lb. car-bon dioxide and two 2 gallon foam
extfnguf sher-s , Exper-Iment s )v,,\~e, therefore, been carried out to determine
the relative fire extinc\Cj.~:,ii1,; merits of agents considered suitable for
mounting on the light reS,-;"\8 v eha.c.Le with its restricted payload in
sufficient quantities to t):':~i'ectively suppress or extinguish a serious
fire in support 0:;'" r-escue attempts, pending the arrival of the he?viel'
foam and carbon dioxide vehicles. These tests were carried out under
Air f:finistry arr-angemerrt at t he Ir- liiire Test GrOl.md at E.1\. :b'. I~enle'y and
from the results obtained the Air Ilnistry had decided that the best
materials to use for this purpose were either dry powder- or chlorobromo
methane.

This report describes some tests which wer-e made to decide which of
these tHO materials was the more suitable for thi~ purpose from the
follard.ng aspects:-

(1) the ability of the material t.o e.::·~irglLj.sr~, 0::' to ubtain
a useful degree of control o','~rJ t1l(; f'.rA, GO th':'.t
rescue Vlork could proceed.

(2) the freedom of the material f'r om noxious decomposition
products.

Fire-fighting eg~ipment

The tr~ee light rescue vehicles used for the tests n~re 0" the 5 CVlt
4 x 4 type (Land. Rovers) and £.l)art from car-rvLng a crew of two and rescue
tools had a disposable load of a~p~oximately550 lb. Vlhich could be used
for the fire-fighting equa.pmerrt and material. fhis equipment was of the
following types:-
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a) 'l'ype A. '11JO "/00 Lb, dry powder extinguishers da.schar'ged
through t\;O 60 ft. long hoses by car-bon di.oxi.de und er: pressure.
Iiaximum rate of c.ischarge 172 lb./Illn. per nozzle. '1'ot0.1 weight
of equipment approxdmat.e.ly 500 lb. See :;?12:~e 1.

.b) Type B, '~·t!o 200 lb. dry powder extIngut shor-e discharged through
trIO 60 ft. hose s by carbon dioxide under pr easure , l·,JaximUI.l rete
of daschc.rge 'j09 lb./min. per nozzle. 'l'o'cal weight of equipment
appr-oxarna'te.Iy 640 lb. See Plate 2.

c) T~~e C. ~wo '12 gallon cr~orcbromoffiethaneextinguishers,
discharged tl~ough ~vo 60 ft. hoses by c~rDon dioxide under
pressure, ~ULximllia rate of discharge 6 gal/min. (115 lb./min.)
per nozzle. rr'o"G8.1 \1I2i€:ht of equipment cpproxirnateLy 540 lb.
See Plate 3.

~imen~~l-~!~nEC:~!l:~1?

Eleven experiment s r.er-e c.u-rLed out using Spitfire aircraft from which
the engines and many of the inJ,:;ernc.l fitJdngs had been removed. ',,;:1'1e
under-cez-raeges were par t Ly retracted, and the ai.r-craf'b rested 011 tne ground
on their tail vhee Ls and radiators. In most experdrnents , :::Hher one or two
bunds havi.ng walls of aand aoout ll- in. high and the oreas inside them
covered wi~h a thin layer of sand, Here constructed under. tho drcr['.ft.
Petrol was suppl.Led to the bund on the gr-ound under the 2:.i.rcro.ft through
either one or two pipes. 'rhe experimental progr 9J.1i1e ~.s shovm in 'f able 1.
S-llw intensity of radiation from the firo, and. the tem~eraturf' at various
points within the cockpit were measured dcr3.ng trJt" 'Gef:"~s, . ~\&Ji1plcs of the
gases in an(1 around the cockpit were obta inec a.t var-i.cua '~ime13 duz-i.ng the
fire and ~;he extinction period, and Here sut.scquerrsf.y andyse6.. DO'~ai18

of the experimental orrangements for these measur cmenc s are 8ive,1 in'
.~ppendix I.

C. B.

c. B.

B::mder
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Experim~[1_~al procedure

The i'liEd speed md di.r-ect i.on ,wore noted. ?.c:trol was a.LLowed to
flew for two nunuues before being ic,nited, nfter j·jl1i·::h the fire was
allo'/{sd to burn 'for 75 seconds before the st2.rt.~~g lTi.g::J.d ',78.3 given.
'rho state of the f:ire in Test 1 at this stage :.~\ ::r!10W7. in Plate lh On
receiving thc~ dgnaJ. the two oper-at.ors turned Gr. thEd,:-:- extinguishers
and advanced tmm.:cds th~. fire. In '.i:ei::.ts 1-8 t~:_e fiX's'::; operator attacked the
the fire f'rom the front of the ai.r-or-af't Dnd thF"~ ;}2.(lDi1d from the windward
(port) side as ahown in Tests 1 c.'~.d 2; 1.;] Te.~1.::'. 9-11 beth operators
att acked the fire from the front cf tl"1::J oib:lJ:'n:t'+;. 'I'he time between the
signal and the [1.~01?licc.tion of t no extiugu.:i.r:l~:i.ng agent to the fire was
noted and also. the tot~l time of extinction.

If the extinguishers. failed to extinguish the fire) foam was
upplied from u br~chpipe or cr~sh tendGr. The petrol soclced sand wns
replaced between each cX1:-A,'r~l.m~nt r.nd any f'oam Wc.s washed off the aircro.ft.
A continuous film r ecor-d ~:::; t.bc~;,t seven f'r-ames per second was made of each
exper ime-.1t .

Experimental results

A summary of the pril1cip~~ e:-:p()rir:t~:::tLJ. results is given in'r..-..blc 2.
All times ,"XC measur-ed f'rom t he insT.£J:t of appEcc.tion of e7."~;inguishing

ngent to the fire, which ~as neveT more t~~ five ~GG~1ds o~ter th~

starting signal.

The values given for rn.Q.ic.tion r;TC j'~ ~D~.r:~·.:-~r:.t uni, t.s acal.ed to a
fixed d:i.stnnce from the fire. Examples of :cuJ:,.J:r.e.7.e:'.' l'sccrds are given
in Pigures 5 ani 6 ref'erring to Tests 5 and 6 respectively. Th~ contrrol,
point was defined as in previous experiments on trays 1111d tr..nks U )by
the moment when the radiation was reduced to one-third .of the value it had
just before ~pplication of tho extinguishing ag~~t. ~he appearance of
the fire at this point is shown in Pl~.te 5 f·::>r i~~ed ~ using chlorobromo-
methane nnd in Pl.atie 6 f'or- Test 1 using dry powder , ~:lhe3e should be
compar-ed with Plate 4.

Records of cockpit temperatures during the ap~lication of the
extinguishing agent arc shown in J!l i gure s 7 (i) to 7 (ix). Since the
flames wer-e blovm away from the coclcpit hood in Tests 5-8 the gold disc
radiometer reruiings me.y be r cgr.rdnd D.S being appr-oximateLy the air
temperature in the cockpit. r.Ll, tho temperatures are above ombf.errt
which was approximately 100C.

The ana.Lysi.s of the atrnoapher-e is .given in Table 2, and shows that
there was no phosgene present, the quantity of c~bdn dioxide was
insignific~t and there wes no oxygen deficiency except in ~est 10. After
the extinction of the fire a ffi~cllof sulphur compounds was noticed in the
cockpit, 'l'hese were USSUffiE:d to have been derived from flexible hose
connections and electrical insulation. Sulphur d:i.oxido is more· pungent
thun the hydrogen halides oo1d from the intensity of the smell it ~as

concluded that the mnounts present were within -to"ler8.ble limHs for short
exposures. The sulphur dioxide was , thereffJrE:, not es1;imatej C6:9arately.
Discussion of results
--'·-'1'1""0' "iorgc--dlfference YlUS e'Tident J.j". tbe pATl"C'ri1lanCe of' the d::.fferent
types of equipment on the first four j':L::'CG fed vr.~ t;-~ p~trrJl .~.~ '~hf' Lcwe.r
rate, although it will be noted that :he chl.or-obr-cmonethune W·::.h smp'Loyed
on fires which were loss intense t hcn ·~:J.C'8~ "" ;;rhlGh dr-y PO";:.'ie:r; Y'c..E employed.
In 'rests 5-8 involving the higher ratr-, o)f :'lc,v; r.: }Jt:'~"":'~, i..·~\ere appear-ed
to be smaller differences between the intcns~:';i~::; cl' 'f.{>~ i:-1J:!..vidual fires.
On these fires the chl.or-obromometihone cqui.pmcnt :·',p;;e:::,,~,:;d -:0 be superior
since it extinguished one fire and reduced t~E .:,·~J"EJY to v0ry small
proportions (see Pl.at.es 7 and 8) in spite of tihe ,fc.ct that in the latter
experiment on~ one extinguisher wus functioning correctly. The ~ powder
extinguishers failed to extri.ngui.sh the f'ires and the n:.diation could only be
reduced to about one-quar-ter- of the vt.Iue it had at the moment before
before application of t.he POId.0:C. The fire in Test 9 was much less intense- .
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than any other J pcasab.ly due to tho petrol having soalted into the
ground, but the dry powder foiled to extinguish or control it, proba.bly
o"~ng to frequent i~nition from smouldering grass. ~he fire in Test 10
vms Larger than any other in the series since the ground had been
thoroughly soaked with water before the exper-Iment ,.end did not absorb
petrol. However , a useful degree of corrtr-o.i Yie'.S 1).0hieved using
chlorobromomcthn.ne. Plate 9 shows that Ln 'j'e:=::. "7 ·~:r.e fire was
nppnrently ext.ingui.shcd by chlorobromomcthanc ai"te:c LJ5 seconds but was
reignited, pi-esumab'ly by hot met[~l, res shown in ?J.a1;-:l3 10 end 11 which
were taken upproxim~tely one ~d two scponds res?ectively after Plate 9.

'di th both extinguiRhing' [,gents the oper-ator-a experienced difficulty
with "f'Lash-backs" but r hcse w~r~ nor'e severe rrith dry powder which only
effected 0. temporary c.Lcarance of flame. As soon as the strerun was
directed elsewhere the pe·trol would reignite ·if any source of ignition
existed. 'llhe dry powder tended to bl.ow the flames outwards - possibly due
to the high velocity of the dischf~ge - and to cause an initial increase in
the size of the fire. Plo.te 12 ahows flomes being driven by the dry powder
against the \/ind lilder the entire length of the'port wing in Test 4
( c. f.. Plc.te 4). In rlate 13 the first operator is shown retreating before
the f'Lamea blown tom:l.rds hil;l by the powder from the nozzle held by the second
oper-abor-,

During the tests it was noticed that Rome of' t.he spr-ay of chlorobromo
methane f011 through the f'Lumen orrco th':l gr-ound or ~:..to the 1.'0=0::,1.'0). lying on
the ground, This might reduce th3 r(':ce of t~·.l:"·::1.ing .of' the p""t!'ol 1;)ut it would
nc·'\; be so efficient a mecns of exting"..iiGh.!.~g thfl fi:"..~~ <.US v&.~Jv::-izing the
chfcrobz-omomethene in the flames. rrhis ,,,;u.ggest~ "hut it might be profitable
to consf.dez- other designs of spray nozzle. J'~ ;j18y 9S m':;::-~tlonej that a high'
da scheo-ge velocity is likely to incl'i.lce boc muol: i~j.· :!,,,l,~:,). the s:::~ay and this
woul.d te.i::d to bIo,"1 the f'Lcmes about (e, g. d::-y lj;."';..1c,:I:). 'I'her-e as , therefore J

likely to be an optimum desd.gn of nozzle.

. - 0The akin temperature seldom exceeded 200 ~j ·llU'1.r..g the application of
the extinguishing agents since the flames did n0'~ generc..lly reach the portion
of the skin to which the th~rmoc0uple was ~ttached.

'I'he application of chlorohromometho.ne to the fire had no great affect on
the o.ir temperature in tIle coclcpi.t, but -ehe ap~licD.tion of dry powder USUallr.
reculted in its sudden ri30 (see ~igur0S 7 (i), 7 (iv), 7 (viii) und 7 (ix) .
The duration of' the higher temperatures Was no longer thon 5-10 seconds in
'fests 1, 4 and 9 but in Test "8' the uir temperature prior to application of dry
powder wns already 10000 and for over half a. minute after applying dry powder
itt did not fall below 200°0. The record shows trMsient peaks as high as 6o00 e
indica.ting that the f'Lamea were being blown through one or two small apertures
in the floor.

(3) .(malysis of the D.t~!.C?H>E-~E~.~!1_!!l~2p'ckl?1..~

According to Henderson &Haggar'd (2) the concentrntion (c) ut which
carbon monoxide becomes dangerous fer a given period o~ exposure (t) cun be
cnlculated from the formulu .

ext = 1500

Applicution of chis formula :i.rl.j:;'·JI~:::::''':. -:l'",,'7 ~.11'.." (.;'~:.:r6!'"d;.c,"l,~;:i.01 cf car-bon
monoxide obaerved in these te~i;s ViC1..<~.C :-,.,'."!; r:!:;:::;;'.:; .; Sf."? ~ o:..~ ':-:;)):ic hazard ,

The concentrntion of r.ci.d gases V~.·('~L·:·:! '":' 0~" ~';_:1 "':"::'.:1> y w:i.:~:l~ th~ conditions.
Thus with a lurge fire not controlled by t:..0 C,:fP~<L~:'.I1> end wnen the wind blew
the flames back directly over- the cockpit (Test 10),: a. conce..tr-ataon of 0.21 per
cent Wt\S observed. "dit:1 a sin>j.l~ fire, but with the wind blowing uway from the
cockpit, the concerrtz-at Lon WD.S 7ery much lower (0.0006 per cent). Similarly
with fires rrhere entire eA~l.nction was o.chf.eved ftirly rapidly (Tests 2 and 3) the
concentration, even \lith t1~e w;i.na. blowing towc.rds the cockpit did not exceed
0·0.3 per cent.. .
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There is little inform~tion available for the effects of very
short exposures to hydrochloric ,acid ~illd none have been found for
hydr-cbromi,c acid. Hender-son and Hr.ggnrd state thr.t o· 'j to O· 2 per
cent hydr0f~C2'ic acad is' dcnger-ous for short exposures, and according
to, Jacobs 'concentrations of 0·13 to 0·2 per r~nt hydrocr~oric acid
are lethal for exposures of 0. feYI minutes, altho'. ,Zh o· 005 pzr cent f'or
1 minute is regarded as danger-ous by Imper-i.al, Che-u.ce.L Industries.

Assuming that the toxicity of hydrogen brom:i.de is of the same
order as that of' hydrogen chloride, it is possible to melee some
assessment of' the toxic hazard due to the acid gases f'orrned by the
decomposition of chlorobromomethtne in these tests. If Vie 'use the
f'igures given by Jacobs, and Henderson and Haggexd, the lethal
concentration wcs only obtained or appr-cached in Test 10. In 0.11 the
other tests the concentrations of acid gases were considerably less,
though probably sufficient to ccuse at least toxic' manifecttttj.c'!1S
of varyin~ degree.

Conclusions

The folloYang conclusions have been drawn from the rcsults of the
tests described in this report, They should be r egar ded 'as applying to
fires of approximately the acme size and intensity as in the experiments
under wind and weather conditions similar to those ;Jr''JV.:.iling. It is
for the Ponel to decide "hat is the practical si~ificance of the
temper-atur-e and toxicity conditions reported in (4) and (5).

( 1)' There is some evidence thd chlorobromomethane was more effective
than dry poY/der'in reducing or extinguishing the larger of the fires.
'nth the smaller f'ires there was no significant daf'f'er-ence in the
effectiveness of the two mater-Laf.s , The larger of the fires was of
almost the limiting size that could ci'fecUvely be controlled by the
appar-atua,

(2.) "Flashing back" .Ins troublesome with both m~teriD.ls, but was
apparently ro.ther more likely with dry powder t hcn with ch'Lor-obr-omo
me'thane ,

0.) '",ith the dry povder , there Has a marked tendency for flames to be
bt.own about, and to spr-ead from the originaJ. seat of the fire.~ The
ef'f'ec t HaS not noticed Viith chlorobromomethane.

0•. ) On the application of dry powder, there was e. mcxkeil but
t:ransitory increase in the tm1;:Jorr.tures in the cockpit. It is not
possible to SE13 how much this ''''.3, due to the driving of the flames, and
how much to other causca.

(5.) If the lethal 'conccntrutions quoted from J[).cobs end Henderson .ne
Haggard ar-e accepted it could be concluded that the atmospher-e was not
lethal in these tests where extinction was rapid, or the fire was bf.ovn
away from the cockpit. Much higher concentrations i1eQX or above the lethal
1:i.mit could occur when the fire is too large to be cor.i roLl.ed by the
extinguishing agent, especially if' the .and is blowing flames di:':'ectly into
the coclcpa.t ,

(6.) It is possible thut the effectiveness of the chlorobromomethcne could
be improved by use of a better nozzle.
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Appendix I,

Details of Experimental .~npE~~Ets

Pour rc.diometers 'were pl cced 4 ft, 6 in; above the ground at, the
corners of a square llr·,Ving its centre at the bu'lkhe cd in front of the
cockpit; the dd.agona'l measured 50 ft. in the first four experiments
and 80 ft. in all other experiments. ; ~'he r-add.oneLer-a were connected
in series to c: D. C. nmplifier the output of which opcr-at ed D. pen
rccorder-, This arrangement of radiometers was sil;ri..:,nr to thct used in
experincnts on tho applicc.tion of f'o am to petrel fire" (2) ,

Cockpit temperatures were measured by three thermocouples
(see fig.3),

These were;-

, (1) •. 22 S. ";, G. clrrcmeLeo.IumeL couple s:;}:.;·,,-, ",olonrod 1;0 a
oopper disc O.Ol~ in. thick which was attached to the
inside surface oJ' the skin on the s tar'ocard side of the
aircrcl't j,n lin:" 'lith and 6 in, beLow the forward edge of
the cockpit openinG~ .

(2) ~,40 s. 'i, G. chronel-o.lumel couple to obtdn an indication
of the llir ter.oper::cture· 3 in, above the gunsight mounting
inside the cockpit cover,

(3) .,1. 40 S. 'c.'. G. c,hronel-alulnel couple to obte.in en indication
of the air temperature 6 in. above the floor of the
cockpit.

In experiments 5-8 couple number 3 ~as replaced by a gold disc
radiometer mounted horizonto.lly f::.CinG up\/::.rds 1 in, beLow the'level of
the cockpit opening,

A second D, C, runplifier and pen recorder WIlS switched automatically
to the output from each the;t',,-\ocouple in turn every two seoonda, An
investieation of the decomposition products from t:lfJ pyrolysis of halogen
containing extinguishing agents had been made prevf.ousLy lW tr.o Joint l<'ire
Research 'Orgo.nizc,tion, and the results showed that <1.3 ;orjn:::ipal toxic
constituents would be the hydrogen halides. For cP~orooromome~hune. these
would be hydrogen chloride and bromide, and from the work ourried out at
the Joint Fire Research Organization it appears that these would be
produced in o.pproximately equal rnOL::lts.

It was , therefore. considered the.t the toxicity of the atmospher-e
oould be c,ssessed sufficiently I'\)liably by estimatinp; the total halogen
acids, Nevertheless, since the chl.or-obr-omomebhane could be in contact
with hot metal there ~o.s a possibility that cnrbonyl halides suoh as
pr vsgene woul.d be produced .cnd the gases were exonuned for these,

•
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The presence of carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide and the
d,1l:'J.',;J.cacj;' of oxygen are dangers common to all fixes, and these three
gases also wer-e estimated.

The gas srunples were collected in evacuated 5-litre flasks
which were opened by an electrical device during the fire, and the
flasks were removed as soon as possible Di'teIWnI'dI3. The samples
were analysed subsequently by strndard gas ana.Lysi.s methods. Carbonyl
halides were estimated at the time of the tests, since they decompose
in the presence of moisture. Air from the cockpit was drawn at
25 l/min through steel and Lead tubing over drying agents and into
'la-litre bottles. Jl.i'ter obkining the sample the contents were
drawn slowly at t l/min through C:bsorption tubes and estimated by a
modification of the standard D. S. I. R. method. (Methods for the
detiectdon of toxic gases in Industry Len:flet No.8. D. s. I. R. H. M. S. o.
1939 ).
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